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11 Chairman, wo have been excluded
from our own limitleaa and inexhaustible
field of labor by tha slogau of tho free
trader, "Buy in the cheapest market" a
Bentimjnt, however just and unobjection-
able in itself abstractly considered, it
would not be difficult to show, is a most
pernicious oue as understood and applied
by the American advocates of free trade.
It is a phraic coined for mischief, and of-

ten sounded from the lips of men conscious
of truth at war with the sense in which it
is denned to bo understood. The Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, in his great
speech at the opening of the present ses-

sion of the British Parliament, in which
he advocated the release of English com-
merce from legislative restrictions, said
that the policy which would ,ive the
maximum of employment to the labor of
a country, would produce the maximum
good. That was a sentiment which I may
take occasion to show was in perfect har-
mony with tha policy which he advocated
for England, but was diametrically opposed
by the free trade which he, and others,
recommend as the policy of the United
States. To give the maximum of employ-
ment to the laborers of our couutry is a
work worthy of an honorable ambition
but it is one that can never be accomplished
so long as our legislation is controlled by
a maxim which had its origin, and finds
its legitimate application, in other natious,
under circumstances and conditions bear-
ing no anaology to our own. Directed by
that maxim, since it found a place in the
law of IS 16, we have gone abroad into
the "cheapest market," and spent in the
purchase of the single article of iron,
nearly three hundred millions of dollars.
What effect bus this supposed economy
had upon the wealth of the country ?

What would have been its advantage, if
this immense amount of iron had been t

tmppiied ironi our own mines ana iurna--

ces and roiling mills : &urel, there is
no one, in tho least acquainted with our
resources, who will suppose that every
pound of it could not have been produced
at bom?. And I will assume, wnat all
experience confutes, that if, by proper en- -
eouragement, tms iron nad been made at
home, it wouiu Lave cost one nundred
millions more ; and upon that h pothesis
let us telance at the result. The four huu-- 1

area millions or capital which wouul have
ceen aistrioutea, in auierent proportions,
amongst our own laborers, us their lare
of the capital invested by them in its pro- -

portions, amongst our own laborers, as i

their share of the capital invested by theni !

in its production. Ihey, ia turn, would
have spent their share of the produce in
exchange for food and clothing, houses,
education of children, in articles minis-
tering to taste, elevation, and t,
and whatsoever ever cdse that helps to
make up the best condition of society a
progressive civilization. We would then
have had our wealth increased to double
the amount of that which was thus spent
in the manufacture of the irou ; that i3,
we would have had what was spent, for it
would still have been in circulation in
the country, and we would have had what
was produced by it the iron. The la-

bor of the farmers and mechanics would
have proluced the supplies for all enga-
ged in its manufacture, and each would
have had the means wherewith to buy the
productions of the other.

The co mtry, during the period named,
neeeed this quantity of iron, amounting,
at the foreign price, to S300,U00,0uO, be-
yond the domestic production. We had
the materials and labor which could have
made it all, ay at a cost of S 100,000,000.
Why, then, was it not good economy to
buy it from abroad, and save Sll0,0u0,O00,
on the theory of the free traders' Did we
not gain because we saved that amount
a penny saved being a penny gained ?

That ia true, sir; but docs the man who
looks hi 3 business squarely in the face con-
tent himself with looking on the profit side
of his account, without casting up the
looses? If we will but imitate his pru-
dence, we wiil see that, while wo may have
gained by saving this sum, we have la fact
lost at least Si00,000,000, on the same
principle, seeing that we could have made
it ourselves, and produced all that was
produced at the same time. The farmer
who buys what he could easily have made
himself without lesseuing his other pro-
ductions, as surely loses the amount of its
cost as if he had east it into the fire. If
he produces the article himself, he is rich-
er to the full extent of its price or value.
Al no ,wv.ww worm cu iron had
been xnaue at home, it would have consti- -

tuted a clear gain to the country. The
whole sum would have represented what
f.l, in any way connected with its manu-
facture, would have to spend in the pur-
chase of other commodities. The miners.
teamster?, colliers, eokers, furnace hand s,
end the other cardtali: id invest their i

capit.1 in its production, would have each
iiioy.-.atnci- r respective snaro ot tinssuiii. .

Tbcy wo vild have born that nricu richer, I

nd tli i con : try would iiavi ; been to that
extent w-:- d: 'Jer. But that i.i not ail. It
we hid '. t th-

ud
t surplus :on made at

hju;. it VV'. h .ve. la-- uchased bv
the eid.: :,ft! u'. aiu'iuii t or oiher home
oomnciiti wh vrc.'ri h::vc been ns

duse.1 bur, w.ro not. The of
onr u :rieu;.:;ii,iQ'..-- ; are ru.ii d only bv the
extent ol t ii i V 1:1 ; laets. 'i nev no not.

.produce v.an ti.cy cio (.cause thev
car not ps! It would ho impossible loes-x'.cu- i.

ttmate the t- wh-ci- i their produc- -

l.i i

fiona raigni carrieu. i: iuir unemployed
unit il was n active operation, it new i

fie ere brought un-Je- culuvatlon. or .ii r a

tjvo.i old ones were amy xernazsd. I
sutug it as a postulate cannot pro-th- at

j

voke a doubt, that tl iron I have
I

mntiona;! could have been produced by ;

3 ital nl ut houi la a vas ua?ra

ployed, and that it would have been pur-
chased by agricultural and other produc-
tions, tho fruit likewise of unemployed
labor and capital. Thus the wealth of the
would have been increased to twice the
amount that would have been spent for the
home article; and while we save 8100,000,-000- ,

on one hand, we lose 800,000,000,
on the other. In the crisis of 1S57, the
country lost by the fall of prices, without
considering the depressions in real estate,
about one thousaud millions of dollars a
disaster which would have been utterly
impossible, if we had been in possession of
the actual values which the home manu-
facture of the single article of iron would
have called into existence. But it would
be a very inadequate conception of the real
advantages of the home production of the
articles I have mentioned, to confine them
to the simple values thus produced. The
reproductive powers of these investments
should be taken in the account, as every
dollar expended in the development of our
natural resources multiplies itself ad infin-
itum.

Reckless of our best interests, we have
employed British capital and British labor- -
era to make our irou; we have emploj'cd j

British manufacturers to clothe them, and
British farmers to feed them with the j

produce of their soil, excepting the trivial j

amount oi ureaustuns wiucn tney take
from us; and, what makes it still worse,
we have purchased on credit, because,
when gold fails, we Bend our bonds, and
other evidences of indebtedness, in ex-
change, at ruinous rates of discouut.

But, sir, is it true that, with all this
immense sacrifice of our home capital, we
procure our iron cheaper from abroad
than if, by adopting a protective policy,
we should enable our own people to make
it ? It is a fact which should be con- -

stantly borne in mind, that the maiiufac
tuiing industiy of this country must look
to men of moderate means f jr its devel-
opment the men of enterprise being
us a eh.ss, in such circumstances. In
nine cases out of ten, by the time the
furnace is built, the mines of coal and ore
purchased, the owner iiu Is bis available
caj csnauitcu, iuda debt unon his
should rs. II :s neighbor oieii3 another
nine, builds his fur n ice, and competes

wuh him in the supply or tiios who
iiuichuse. iheir hrt returns ot i.roht
are d on the spot, in putting
their mines m a better working condition
so as to make the same or a greater quan- -
titv of iron with les. labor j the pruduet is !

at once cheapened to the consumer.
Asain : the prolits are invested in a rail

j

road that will connect tho furnace with j

the mines, and at once a large reduction
in the cost of transporting is effected, so
that a largely-increase- d quautity of coal
and ore can be transported with less labor.
And they are again able to enter the mar-
ket on terms more ftvorable to the consu-
mer. Thus by competition they are con-
stantly approaching the maximum of pro-
duction by the minimum of labor that
point where tho shares in the value pro-
duced, of all directly or indirectly contrib-
uting, are increased to the highest degree;
wnert the laborer has the most to spend
for everything for which a man spends j

his capital I

I

When production is small, the share of
the laborer Is small ; and it increases just
as the production increases. When small,
it is a dear product to him ; and as lie
gets more iron for his labor he gets it
cheaper. When employed, it is cheap to
him. When unemployed, it is dear,
whether the market price in money be
high or low. And just as it is dear or
cheap to the men who make it i it dear
or c heap to the men w ho buy it and use it.
And as it is b- - employment that men arc
able to buy, the policy which gives to la-

bor the greate-i- t employment produces
the greatest good. This would be the ac-

tual condition of our people, if we could
obtain exemption fioui uujair competi-
tion.

The early policy of Great Britain in-

augurated a protective system of laws
wliich absolutely prohibited the entrance-- j

of all foreign fabrics that could
j

rival her own ; and jl she had gone iur-thc- r,

it had been well, not only for her
own people, but for ail others. Not con-te- at

with a policy which, but for the un-
equal

j

distribution of lands, and the checks
to its improvement in the system of titles
by which it was chiefly held, would have

j

created a wholesome employment of her
labor in llivorp Tllirtuif nrnnnrtmnnil
the needs of her population, she has, with
a sedulous selfishness, devotr.l ,r.
gies of the empire to making her facto--
rics the "workshops of the world.

to be conclcded next week.

The Cattle Disease in Pennsylva-
nia. The disease which lately destroyed

j

otller of the New Kn-la- nd States is said to
!.,.,
v,h; .h.. ; J.

j

aimer ol jSnstol township, lost nearly all
of his valuable herd of cows, of a complaint
said to resemble very much the dreaded
ciitt'c diseascl If it should turn out tn ,

this mal. mv, it w ill cause irrcat alarm an:oi!
t he farmers, n; i 'I tlie liC.-ossar- stci.s slir.ul.l
be inino'.lia''' ! en to ascertain its true
char icter. 1, A s'liim Democrat. j

A Coupon ati on Thanking God! It
j

was stated at a recent nicotine of a New
Jer; ev J

rod 1 v. tni into operation, 83,000,000 of j

pa.vscugcrs have been transported safelv, i

holders psed a resolution, offering thsnks
'

to j tor his providntnl i

M I J.

KSCEIT U WKOXG.
WIIE.V RIGHT, TO BE KEPT UIonT,
WHEN' WltOXO, TO BE PIT BIGHT.

Mat i:stii nj;.
THURSDAY ::JUNE 28

l'ttople's 1'ai'ly IVouilniiUous.
FOR PRESIDENT

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,

FOR :

H&HK1CM. HAMLIN, of Maine.

People's Electoral Ticket.
Edw. C. Knight. 14. Ulysses Mercur.
Robert 1. King. 15. George Dressier.
Henry Uumm. 10. A. I. Sharpe.
Robert .M. l'oust. 1". Daniel U. Gthr.
Nathan IK'.Is. 18. Samuel Calvin.

6. John M. Rroomol. :0. Edgar Cowan.
7. James Y. Fuller. 20- - Win. M'Kcnnan.
8. Levi I?. Smith. 21. J. if. Kirkpatrick.
0. Fran. AV. Christ. 22. James Kerr.

10. David Mumiua,Jr. 23. Rich. P. Roberts.
11. David Ttspgart. 24. Henry Souther.
12. Thomas It. Hull. 25. John Grier.
13. F. R. 1'enuiuian.

ELECTORS AT LARGE.
James 1'ollock. Thomas M. Howe.

for governor:
ANDREW Ct.'IiTIX, of Centre Co.

State Central Committee.
Alex. K. M Cltre. Ch'm., Frnnkliu county:

Heury L. lieitner, Joseph Harrison, Charier
M. Neal, II. Ii. Cog" - hell, William 15. Mann.
Charles Thompson Junes, Erastus I'oi.lson,
John M. l'o:ne'roy, Peter Fascl, Philadelphia;
Jesse C Di'.-key- , Ciiester county ; Charles Hit-iit-- r,

Montgomery county : George Lear, Bucks
county; H. D. Maxwell, .MorthiUnpton county ;

!Jr. Ld. Wallace, Uerks county; Rolitrt M.
Palmer, Scliuylkiil county; K. T. Foster. Car-
bon county; Wiiiiniu Il.Jessup, Susquchanua

. w. Sc,n..!.l. W:.rrPn tr. r. rr,..,L
LvcoiuWil' couuiv : O. X. Wordea Cnionconn- -
'y; Dr. likun:i John, Coiumoia couu'.v;
Charles M"Coy, MiOlin county ; Levi Kliiie.

(?ochron, John A. Heistand. Lancaster count-- iy; Jacob S. Iialdvniau, York county; D. A.
Huehler, Adams county; Kdvvard Scull, Suui- -j

erset county; J. B.M'Enally, Clearfield coun-- ,
ty ; Josejih Siiiith. Indiana count v ; Geu. C. P.
Mrtikle, A cstinorela'id county; Gen. John
Hall, Washington county ; John Hampton,
Robert Finney, James Park. George Finlay,
Allegheny county; John M. Sullivan, Beaver
count-- ; C. P. ltamsdell, Venango county;
Darwiu A. Finney, Crawford county ; J. P.
Lyou, Clarion county.

Aoticc.
friends of Lin'colk, IIamlix and Crnns

are requested to meet at the Court-IIous- e, in
Ebensburg, on Monday evening next, (July
2 ,) to consider the propriety of orcani.iucr a
Campaign Club. Let there be a full turn-ou- t.

MANY".

EBESSBCRtt, June 2S, 18G0.

"Well, Yes!"
Well ! the grand Lcco-Foc- o pow-wo- w

at Baltimore is over; and just as we ex-

pected, it ended in a row. After spend-
ing several days in fruitless attempts to
reconcile the conflicting elements, and
after several of its members had amused
themselves by participating in occasional
games of shoulder-hittin- g, the Convention
resolved itself into a sort of plug-ugl- y

muss, and split. The upshot of all this
was that two sett? of candidates were nom- -

inatcd. The celebrated Stephen A. Dou- -

glas and a fellow by the name of Fitzpat-- !

rick arc the nominees of the Anti-admin- -i

iuistration men, and are of course located
upon a genuine, true blue Squatter Sov- -

ercignty platform ; whilst the secedcrs
representing wholly or partially twenty-- i
two States nominated Breckinridge and
old Jo Lane, and expressed in their re-

solves a kind of preference for the ''pecu-
liar institution." The cream of the joke
is, that both claim to be the exclusive Na-

tional Democracy. Thus, by reason of
the premises, there are four setts of can-

didates in the field ; and as the "Constitu-
tion and By-Law- s" of this country only
admit cf one President and one Vice Pres-- '
ident at one time, it is generally supposed
that the fight for the positions will assume

aspect at once intensely interesting.
Some think that Lincoln and Hamlin
will come off first lest. We shouldn't
wonder.

The J ArANE3E. The Japanese are
preparing to leave for home. Part of
their hi jjgage has already been placed on
board the Niagara, which will be ready to
sail about the 1st of July, and by the last
jf September set the embassy down safely
at Jeddo. Her cabins have been fitted up

aa oxalted opinion of the intelligence and
ho?pitality cf us "cutslde Urbariaus.'

and no passsnger has been killed or maim- - with oriental splendor for the acconmioda-- !e.i in tnecarsuuriugtLie entire period. Int.- - r.,
vkw of the above tact,and the satisfactory ! ,V,fU Uiafado nd tteip retiune.
state cf the company's affairs. th. p.rL". ! ihey vrill doubtless, go back home with

care.

The

Aot Even Oue

An exchange (a litter, Administration,
locofoco sheet) says, that tho reason Mr
Lincoln is called by the significant name

of "honest Abe" is that he is tho only

honest man in the Republican ranks.
Upon which the Franklin Repository re-

marks : "There is at least one more. Mr.
Winslow lias discovered that the Hon. G.
W. Scrauton, of Pennsylvania, is also an
honest man. Mr. W., and the rest of the
Covode Committee, however, after a very
patient, tedious investigation, and after
"smelling around" for months, luive not
been able to ftml teen one honest man anionj
iaJoco politicians and office-holder- s. Chief
among the corrupt, to the shame of the
country be it said, is to be found the Pres-

ident of the United Stated, and members
of his Cabinet.

We feel truly grateful to our opponents
for admitting that we have even one honest

man among the leading men of our party;
but we regret that truth forbids our re-

turning the compliment. There is not
one honest man among the office-holdin- g,

office-seekin- g politicans of the locofoco
stripe, from President down to the smal-

lest pot-hous- e rowdy in the laud not even
one.

31 r. lllalr' .sjitecli.
We this week begin, and will next week

conclude, the publication of the speech of
Hon. Samuel S. Blair on the Tariff Bill
of Mr. Morrill, delivered in Congress on
the 7th day of May last. Though by so
doing we exclude much of our usual va-

riety, yet we feel satisfied the great major-
ity of our readers will readily concede that
our columns could not be better employed
than in giving room to this truly admira-
ble document. A Protective Tariff is a
measure in which every true l'ennsylva-nia- n

should have a deep and an abiding
interest. It is, moreover, a subject which
we all hear and read a great deal about,
and yet it is one which comparatively few
of U3 understand in its various detail-"- .

Mr. Blair is evidently master of it, cud
the arguments which he puU forth in its
favor are as convincing a.s they are clear.
Head his speech. It is that of a states-
man of whom our Iron District may well
feel proud.

Assembly.
To The Editor of Tub Allegiiasias :

As the time is rapidly approaching when it
will devolve upon the People's Party of this
county to select standard-bearer- s for the com-
ing fall caiupaigu, it may be well to canvass
the merits of sotue of the prominent tucu of
the party spoken of for the various positions
to be filled, and who wouM be likely to make
strong candidates. And I think that for the
nomination for Assembly, iuplare of the Hon.
11. J. Proudfoot, who has so ably and faith-
fully represented us in the last two sessions,
and who dec-line- s a Col. James
M. Swank thould be nominated.

(.'ol. Swank's many excellent qualities cf
head and Lcart, his well known abilities, his
being well posted in parliamentary tatties, hi
shrewdness, his arduous labors to promote the
harmony, peace and unity of the parlj-- , and
his great popularity among this community,
would make him the strongest candidate that
could be nominated, and give the party at the
opening of the campaign it so much
needs the prestige of success. As an evi-

dence of his popularity in Johnstown, I would
refer to the fact that he has been elected to
numerous offices, ami now holds the ollice of
School Director; and though living in a strong
democratic ward, he was last spring elected to
the lower branch of the City Councils, and in
which he holds prominent positions on twocf
the most important committees. In the ad-

joining townships he is equally popular. All
these things point out clearly the duty of the
County Convention. In mymiud, they estab-
lish the Col. as the coming man.

I hear it rumored on the streets that the
"Tribune" will this week break ground for
Judge Koberts. The Judge is a very good
citizen and an inestimable man, and should he
receive the nomination, I shall vote for him
with a right good will. Still, I think Col.
Swank is the man for the crisis. What we
want is success, and the only way to achieve
it is by work. Then, too, we want a eomjiro-iiiisin- y

man one not wedded to any of the
factious of the party one that will be acceu-tabl- e

to both wiugn not loo strong a ILepub-lica- u

nor too Litter an American, and wilhal
not distasteful to the independent Democrats ;

and without disparaging the claims of nny
other candidate, 1 must say that Col. Swank
in propria persona.- - combines all these requi-
sites.

With any other candidate wc via; elect, but
with Col. Swank as our champion we'll have
a sure thing of it for he will elect himself.

YOUNG AMKUICA.
Johnstown, Jw.v CO, i i.

D3.Oii Saturday, UJC loth in.-t-., Mr Joliu
B. Young, of Indiana, iu company with anoth-
er gentleman, received a severe thock from
ligh:niiijr, ou the turnpike road Irohi
this pluce to Indiana, uiv.r the house of Mrs.
Craijr, ahoutsix miles from tow n. Mr. Youujj
was engaged driving cattle at the time.

KgL.lt is stated that "Idaho,' the name of
the new Territory of l'ike's le:k, signifies
"gem of the mountain."

iL

CHAPTtR XVII.

A Itcfcuiuc.
Some half a dozeu years since, I under-

took the tatk of writing a "general history
of Cambria County." It was commenced

with the intention of turning my leisure
houis to account in placing before :he
people of Cambria county the fullest in-

formation on the subject of their history,
resources, advantages and improvements;
and in this I thought I would be doing
the county, if not the "State, some ser-

vice."
I found, however, that I had bargained

for more than I could accomplish, and
after completing some twenty chapter, I
was compelled to relinquish my purpi.c,
to attend to the "weightier matters of the
law."

Since the republication of these papers
in T'ne All 'jhauian, I have been induced
to attempt the completion of my original
undertaking. Many and important chan-
ges have occurred in the civil divisions
of tlie county, and the spirit of improve
ment has been abroad in every portion of i

it. A few of those I shall mt!ce in a
cursory manner, before proceeding with
the regular thread of my narrative.

The Xew Portage Railroad, intended to
supersede the Old Portage, (.see chap, ai',) i

has since been sold, with the rc-- t of the
"Main Line," to the Peuna. Kit. Cc, and
has been abandoned by theiu.

The Ebensburg and Cresson Bailroad
has since been commenced under the most
favorable auspices, and its completion the
coming autumn, or early in winter, is a
foregone conclusion. It leaves ELeiisburg
from the southern side, pasi3 through
Cambria, Allegheny, Minister and Wash-
ington townships, and connects with the
Pennsylvania iiaiiruad immediately east
of Cresson.

A tram llsilroad hf.3 also been projected,
ami has been actually evmmcnced, from
Johnstown to Ashtola Mills, near the
Somerset county line.

A turnpike road has been chartered
from the borough of Chest Springs to
(jrallitzin.

In my chapter on A!!cghf.:i7 township,
(see chan. .rr,) there is no mention of the
Hydropathic Institute, as it hud r.j exis-
tence at that time. This establishment
was chartered by the Legislature of Penn-
sylvania at its bte session, r.nd is now in
the "full tide of successful experiment."
It is situated oue mile S. K. from Loretto,
on the property of P. P. Gibbons, Esq.
It is mainly intended, as its name indicates,
as a wtcr-cur- e establishment, and h fur-
nished with all the conveniences and appli-
ances of the Hydropathic System, inclu-
ding a brace of excellent physicians of that
school. It contains, moreover, buildin--- ?

and accommodations for a Siuuuor Resort
on a magnificent scale, vita conve-
nience for refreshment cud auiuswiiicnt j

and is for the present under the charge of
Maj. Brady, the popular landlord of the
Brady House, Harri.-bur- g. It will, no
doubt, become a rival to the Cresson
House.

JONATHAN OLDBCCK.
HosKBAnxs, Juue 23, ltCO.

Blair County. The County Conven-
tion of the People's party of Biair county
met on the 12th icst., and the following
ticket was put in nomination, to be sup-
ported at the coming fall election : Con-
gress, Samuel S. Blair j Associate Judges,
Samuel Dean, Adam Moses; Assembly,
James Holler; Commissioner, George
Koon; Poor Director, Wm. Caldwell;
Treasurer, John McKcagc; Auditor, R.
M. Metsimcr; District Attorney, B. L.
Hewitt.

Indiana County. The delegates of
the People's party of Indiana county met
at Indiana on the 13th ir.st., and present-
ed the following ticket: Congress, Harry
White; Assembly, James Alexander:
Prothonutary, E. p. Hildebiand ; Sheriff, i

A. 1 . ihompson ; Commissioner, Samuel
Irvin ; Coroner, James T. Kelly ; Auditor,
Samuel Wilson.

Iiie i:v Punal Oodu has the fol-
lowing stringent provision against public
ohicers loaning money received by themby virtue of their oiucc. Section sixtv-tw- o

provides that -- if any oilicer of tinsCommonwealth, or of any city, borou-- h
county or township. thcre,f, shall loan oV
with or with. .tit interest, or return there-
for, any money or valuable security re-
ceived by him or which maybe i"n his
posseK.,, oi- - under his control bv virtue
.! his oihee, he shall be !uihy or misde-

meanor in oilice, and on conviction be sC.ten.-e-d to pay a Cue not oxeccdh- i- onethousand dollars, and mider-- o an
by separate or solitary" coutinemcntat labor not exceeding fiVe years, and ifstill in oilice, be adjudged thereafter
of exercising the saroe, and thosaid ofhee shall forthwith bo declaredvacant by tho Court passing the

Lincoln's Letter of Accetaa
Springfield, 111., May 22,

Hon. (Ii'.oRfiF. Asiimun,
J'residtnt of int Hcpub. Xaticr.al
Sir: I accept the ttomiiiativa'tlS

me by the Convention over wL'ch"- -
presided, and of which I am formal;, ''?
prised in the letter of yourself anlo-l- '
actiug a3 a Committee of the Co&vc'i
for that purpose. 'Ji.

The declaration of principles and &timcnts, which accompanies yourli..-"- .

meets my approval; and it shall be
not to violate or disregard it,
part.

Imploring the assistance of Bivir.epr-- .

idence, and with due regard to the Tier
and feelings of all who were repr.-..,- ,

'

in the convention ; to the rights of ill-i- .

Slates, and Territories, and people of?!
nation ; to the inviolability of the CVp
ration, and the jicrpetual union, Lara-.--an-

prosperity of all, I am most tnj.-p-

for the practical success olY.

principles declared by the CoiiventitE
Your obliged friend and feliow-f'--- ,

A Bit A II AM LINCOLN."

Mr. Hamlin has also written ta--
.

and patriotic letter of acceptance.

First Biie of the Jai-anes-
i

Bailuoad. The ride of the Ja:r.t
across the Isthmus of Panama, their

experience, is described in a k
in the Xew York Journal of Couuir- -

Upon the smarting of the train, tlef.::
the Japanese had ever seen, and tLeiv
ears they had ever entered, the Condi:.;;-pu- t

the train at moderate speed, wh:.;l --
.

gradually Inci eased till it shot forward '..t

an arrow, climbing, descending, wiud-- ;

along the valleys, dashing across the i:
.

Chagrcs, high and conical hills, eqr. :;

sinail mount-in- s, rising on either L-- ;

covered with trees and verdure to u.

utmost summits, while numbers of thvi ;:

miserable huts lined the way, cro7,dci .;;- -

people ol all hue;, iruoJeut, sturm
half ciotlo d, while the pigs and c! :..y.
sported at ti.e titers m company and t- :.
ly naked, dbc Japanese could not ex..-.-- .

their an:'iatiu ol this new mode o: :

vcy.-inc- and i utc of progress, so uchlr.;
uoiuio!)s; of their own country, in t.L:-.- ;

the v were cm l ied on the shoulders cf t
it was amusing to see the attenitta i

artists to kite!; scenes and objects v..-- ;

the train was at the top of its sj eed. :i- -

poor artist ignorant or the rate ot u:

tu::ng his eves lor one instant oolv :r -
ti e e ject to his paper, givh.j: pi:. :

other which bad the same apparit; . ci
At last they wei e olheJ t

and gave themselves up to the gratincau .
of sighting only.

XS-D:f- .d. At Charleston, S. C. ot

the od ult., the old well kEcvu Lrr-- s

Vcr-iocrary- .

The above earned harse was s'rti ' vT.

Jetfcrson, and damCn)ed by S. A. IX'-.i--s

SS A very witty writer says. :Lj tzz'--.
like children, are pleased with a rs.:'.i.
Not if it is at the end of a long th'Ai.

"P OBEKT A. M'COY, Attorney it
Ebensburg, Cambritt conutr. "h.

All maniier of legal business ia u.o
court? of this county promptly attt-Ldf- i

Jane is, lS60:tf

IRANCIS A. SIIOF.MAKER. V
ney at Law, EbensLurg, Pa.

3. J. CAHaOLL. WV 2E.,'t"'

"3ENiETT & CARROLL, lr.'.; rj and Dt:.!e;s in
cr.A.vDiKs, yi.es, gins, sruAr?.

Old Uonohjahda end KtctfcH V r.u:y i'
No 120 Wood street, Pitt&eo-- c.

June 14, lr6'r.tf
"

TVTOTICE.
O-- A The subscribers beg lrsc ta i''':"-thc- ir

customers, end the-"publ- ?':.:''thu the report which has been cir. -- '.'- -'

the that they do not intend to Ait'--'.'

this bummer is erroneous. We expect "'- -
mence CARDING about the first of Jul- - " '
nnd bhall then cheerfully and to the ';: --

our p.bility accommodate all who n;.'
us wM their custom.

m7-- 3t JOHS k YE;

Cui, yes: on, yes:: on, v
TH RAILROAD!

The undersigned bog? e to icfi--'-'- ;

public .it brge that he Lr.s onenf d a SA'----

and IIARNL: S SHOP. or. High ''-- ;r!

east of Davis Jk Jones' store, '!

intends manufacturing and keepi:-SAI'DL- i:.

RUiIXG RRlDLE-s- ,

HAUNT'S cf nil descrirtiois. ' '

LARS. BLINI BUIT'LES, ic, nil cfU':;!
will sell wry low for e:th or ccur.: n r : VJ

Call and examine my work bffore yv.TC'X
elsewhere. "

JOHN E. CONEL- -
Kbetisburg, April 19, l60-tf- .

Q T. llOBERTS,

CLOCK AND TVATCHMAK5-- -

' v?fit" t

c! r' z-- --I'. ?
JEWELP.Y

Fancv
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, M-T- N? '

Tlie subsvriber bo.es e ti1 ,':1E's'.f.'j
the eitiztns of and

that he hns ii st rVceivr i a f.
new cf CLtK'KS. WATCH!" VaNiM

.'ii .IL 1 i ! - i.- -

Gt'OrS. NtT!OV5s Ac Ae.. wha n te 1

very e'.i-.-.-.- The paSH,-- are iavua w
t

i

and cx.niiiae his ccmplete Hs,ut-nc-:t- - f!,".
'fi;ii!iTj it bo trouble tv) shew h:

e i ti if he fails inmakinjr a sale. ''j;--;- '
'

on the i'lamom', opposite Thcmr0-- .

Ry strict attention to busiuess, h' ;if, .-
-

merit ami recciye the p:-.-ti o:taj;e of ;., ;

public. Give h:m a call, and jcu
bargains.

C&- - Chrts, Watche; Stvelry,.ZAc, repaired on short notice, c y'
aud disj-atch- . All work werrsiuted.
ges low. .pri!


